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Details of Visit:

Author: zitto
Location 2: Ealing Broadway
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 5 Jan 2012 3pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07593031456

The Premises:

Clean as it can be in an upmarket area about 5 minutes walk from the main station. Discreet and
secure entrance. Felt safe from start to the end.

The Lady:

Eropean lady in her 20's, Tall, light hazel / dark blonde hair below her shoulders, brown eyes, good
communication skills, an amazing body with fit legs and ass. She is very attractive and draws you in
to her. 

The Story:

I have met with Julia previously for an hour and absolutly loved her to bits. This is my second visit to
her and I choose to stay 2 hours.

Julia is very friendly and very attractive young lady. She just puts me at ease straight away. I was
greated at the door with a huge smile as this was my second visit, after the shower I found Julia on
the bed with great lingerie waiting for me, she gives great oral and proceeded to giving me a
fantastic oral, she then liked my body which was a great turn on while I had my hands all over her
and in her tight pussy.

I returned the favour by licking all of her body and she was really enjoying it than proceeded to
putting on the rubber and doing the business, she gets wet and has multiple orgasms if you know
what you doing guys, she gets wild when she is about to cum never experianced anything like it
before!

Julia is new and has a tight pussy which makes sex even better, she offers sex in all positions, oral
without, massage and you can cum as mant times as you want.

I am already a regular and can't stop thinking about her especially her beautiful face and body!

She is a hidden treasure to be discovered, recommended guys don't miss her and treat her well as
she really enjoys what she is doing.
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